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Dr. Gillis Resigns Post
For Ill Health Reasons

Dr. Hugh W, Gillis, chairman of
the Speech and Drama Departmi-nt, has resigned his post effective the end of the current college
year, according to an official statement released yesterday.
Dr. Gillis, who joined the far.
nIty in 1929, will continue aN a
member of the teaching staff of
the department,
"It is with great regret that,
becathe of personal health rea_
sons, felt it necessary to ask the
President to consider my retirement from the headship." Dr. Gillis said late yesterday afternoon.
Dr. Karl Ernst, chairman of the
Fine Arts division, said yesterday,
"Certainly his ability as an administrator will he missed very
much. He has done a wonderful
job directing the Speech and Drama Department during the years
until it is recognized as one of the
best on the coast."
Administrators now are considering the appointment of a
new department head. Dr. Ernst
said.
Head of the Speech and Drama
Tk.partment since 1937, Dr. Gillis
will take his sabbatical leave next
fall and return to SJS in Febru.
Pry.
"It will continue, of course, to
be my pleasure to be associated
with my tria.nds in the department
and with those many students who
mean much to me." he continued.
’Perhaps in the future I can give
greater time and energy to them
than I have in the past.
"Whoever is selected to follow
me as head, I conszatulate, be-

cause there is no doubt in my
mind hut what hat will be heasting
the best Speech and Drama Department in the West and one of
the half dozen best in the United
States.’’
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Lap and Gowns?

Toda is the last day tor seniors to be measured for caps and
gowns, according to H, 31. Atkinson. Spartan Shop manager.
Totlo also is the last dal, for
ordering personal name t-ards to
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Unirersitv Graduate Students
Will Instruct Here Next Year
An internship program, using
University of California and Stanford University graduate students,
will he instituted at SJS next year,
according to 1)1.. Fred Hareleroad,
dean of instruction.
Science, Psychology, Social Scienee and English departments will
he among those departments utak

hack

1.141 Oight .1.

t.(1,,N.

First SJS Advertising Seminar
Begins Today at Newman Hall
Advertising salesmen from newspapers and advertising concerns
throughout the state will gather
at Newman Hall, 79 S. 5th St., today and tomorrow for the first
annual Advertising Seminar. More
than 130 persons have enrolled for
the session.
The seminar Is under the ausphes of the California Newspaper Publishers Assn. Dr. Dwight
Bente,, head of the Journalism
and Advertising Deplirtnient, hi
chairtnan of the CNPA seminar
Committee and Cart Hoffmann,
associate professor of advertising, b. director of the event.
A faculty of 14 advertising executives from all pails of California will conduct the instruction
snd round table discussions ohmIs Ins the ti.vn-ziay sesion,
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Om) h’isit Fry

Set (It

Cruz

zanies and swimming %sill be featured at the annual "Voo Doo" Fish Fry next
Friday at Sea-(liff Park Beach,
south of Santa Cruz, beginning at
4 p.m.
The event is under sponsorship
of the Journalism and Advertising
lappartment. headed by Dr. Dwight
Bent. l. Al Bach is chairman of
the arrangements committee.
Tickets selling at 75 cents apiece
may be purchased now in the
Graduate Manager’s Office or the
Spartan Daily Office. A dinner
featuring barbecued fish will be
served. Ever)one is welcome to
rttend aecei dill!’ to Re+

SHOW SLATE
STUDIO

CY 2-6778

Drama of Teenage Terror
They turned the school
into a Jungle
in MGM’s

"BLACKBOARD
JUNGLE"
GLENN FORD
ANN FRANCIS
LCUIS CALHERN
- plus "MAN OF THE
CENTURY
Starring
WINSTON CHURCHILL

ARTS EDITOR -Eleanor Norris
SOCIETY EDITOR -Gloria Alexander
w IRE EDITOR -Clayton Peterson
EXCHANGE EDITOR-Jenin La Fehr
PHOTO EDITOR -Wayne Hrtshorn
REPORTERS---.1.n. Srock. Vince Chan,
Marty., Cole, DIcli Costa. Bob Edmiston J -n. Eggert, Sam Hawkins, Joni
1... Hunt, Herb Liest, Carol Lucas,
Pat Murphy, Don Sch ng, In Scope.

Morford. chief:
Stan Small Sara Coxed, 11.11 Ruffner.
AD STAFF-C.cla Adorns, Paul Azevedo
Bud Burgess. tato Chiantelli. Steve Hogan, Bill Doessfield. Barbara House,
Nancy Ing1is, Neal Klelfel, Paul Marsilt, Ronald ’,Isle, Carl Stumm Gor.
aldln 5:l.a.

CALIFORNIA
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by Technicolor

"RUN FOR COVER"
JAMES CAGNEY
VIVECA L NDFORS. JOHN DEREK
-Plus-

"MOMBO"
Silvana Mangano, Shelley Winters
V c.orio Gassman

United Artists
CY 1-1953

"MAN WITHOUT
A STAR"
K QK DOUGLAS
JEANNE CRAIN
CLAIRE TREVOR
-Plus-

"BIG TIP-OFF"
RICHARD CONTE

MAYFAIR THEATER
Students 50et Anytime

"Destry"
AUDI MURPHY
MARIE BLANCHARD

KY:. 4:et Chance

, I,
NP majors!
EDITOR-Gary Engel
hem May 9 to 13, piano tests
BUSINESS MGR.-Dick Blaustein
will be gisen for the only time
DAY EDITOR-Vince Chan
this quarter Appointments may be
made with Mrs. Ann Fahrizio in
NEWS EDITOR -Gerald Olsen
Room 139. All KP majors who
si-AMPUS EDITOR -Carol lithos
base not yet made appointments
FEATURE EDITOR -Bob Johnson
are urged to do so immediately,
SPORTS EDITOR -Rod Lee
Mrs Fahritio said.
FINE

Tsis-y Sw,stis,
COPY DESK -I

tde. . . you mean the)-’re Just in
side the quad? I guess I’ve beets
walking right past the polls before . . . ah well. my vote worrt
count anyway 12:30 p.m. Here
are the. polls, where are the electors? You mean only about 15
per cent of our ASH get out an.’
gosh, that’s too bad.
vote?. .
1:30 p.m. 1 caught up with a U.1 low wearing an "I Go For Pogo’
button and asked him why we ,51
students should vote. He said that
toting sva_s a privilege and a duty
and a responsibility. 1:30 ... Fin
thinking that Fel better hustle
over to the Morris Dailey before
the polls close. 1:31 . . . I voted:
;LAVE YOU?
Ken Simpkins, ASB 399
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TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT

TOWN &

III.111,1,

AT SAN JOSE
MUNICIPAL STADIUM

Why not dine in Son Jose’s finest atmosphere?

CVpreit 3 635.4
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SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

With Student Bodf
Card - 40e

Breakfast - 40c and up
Complete Di

ii ill hold campus interviews Mon - My name is Sigafoos
and pan:,
from 9 a.m. to 4-15 pm.. It
:J:e name is Joe Sigafoos . . .
needs sales ’rainees, college deIan apathetic
. Um a student at
grees in an) ti -Id.
SJS At 8:15 this morning I was
the
The United States Dept of
almost awake and hurried my rod
Interior. Bureau of Reclamation. to school. At 8:25 1 rammed my
Sarramento, needs professional Ford between a shiny Chevy and
civil and hydraulic engineers for a dirty Caddy, climbed out the
positions of both kinds in different hole in the hood and to class ...
localities throughout caltfornta. 10:?O finds me out to lunch. I’m
It will inter% iew graduatt-s in eith- walking through the quad... what
er of these engineei ins; fields Tues- in . IS all this. election posters
day from lo a m. to 5 p.m.
or something worse? 10:25 . . .
sdialents nsa) sign up for in- gee, look at her qualifications.
What’s she running for? I sure
ters
in the Placement Of
hope she wins ... me vote? Naw
Ii,., Koons MI, is here addit
. . too much nail,114.% er vote
al informal
is asallable.
-

Spartan Daily

May 6
Friday at 7:45
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Job Mart

VS.

SATURDAY. MAY 7
9 p m.

A -I 43L
I Your May 4 a:. ... is weli taken
I and yours is a caas, which is inI deed noble, but noble causes are a
I dime a dczcn Sir, you are 111
,.,srlay.
the Student Crrin..
Rome; do as the Romans do and I
The council
..-- ire you your GPA will not go
the cost of the
t zgering down.
.11(1
the hopes that it
What did you come to college
eent for? For an education? To think?
through students
admission fee.
To question? To discuss? Sir, you
The council also voted to ask are in the wrong place! However.
the state for paint and brushes since you feel so strongly about
to paint the "Spartan Dugout" in ’these pertinent problems’ I sugthe basements of the Business gest you advertise. You may be
wing of the Administration Build- aware that every cause from antiing All labor is being donated by sivisectionites to the anti-UNESAlpha Phi Omega sersice fratern- COites advertises in one way or
ity. who requested the Council to another What do you mean you
appropriate the money for the have no product that doesn’t do
pails? from the general fund.
anything for anybody? So what?
is advertised there
Reea,1,1.
the room is inside a As long as it
do! Folstate-ownesl building, John Staf- must he something it can
ford and Don Hubbard were ap- low my rraisoning?
For instance. you go up to the
President John T
’,wilted to
watikiw.t about getting the state Ii’. crag.. homo sapien on campus and
ask her, "Do you think F. T. Fret111011.,
SU! fill, Aril% dies Board an- inghuysen was a good secretary of
nounced to the Cooncil that al- state during the Arthur administhough man). oigameations turned tration?" Do you think you would
in requests for protected dates get an answer? I doubt it. But if
alter the May 2 deadline, no late the same person saw a billboai.1
with a picture of F. T. and in big
ones are being granted.
Bob Weiss reported that $1467 bold letters saying that F. T. Fre35 was donated to the Student Un- linghuysen was the greatest secion fund hum the sale of 6088 mo- retary of state of all time- well,
if )oti were to ask then what she
vie rate cards.
thought. you would sure as all
The installation dinner of the prunes get an opinion on F T.
new council will be held Monday. After all, billboards del, not lie.
May 16, at 630 pm at Lou’s Vil- Figure it this way: Why would
lage.. Both the new and the old anyone want to buy all that space
councils will attend.
and money just to tell a lie? Foli0W my reasoning?
So. ASH 4312, ADVERTISE! If
that doesn’t work I leave you with
this thought: If you can’t fight
em, juin ’cm.
ASH 9123

are the only honest h.Y110-
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Plans on Painting 1 Do as the Romans

"SIX BRIDGES TO CROSS"
TONY CURTIS

SARA 10G4

UN 7-11111141

’Trouble in the Glen’
SHISHKEBAB.
CHARCOAL
BAR -B-9

MARGARET LOCKWOOD

ORSON WELLES
FORREST TUCKER

SEA FOOD -STEAKS-SPARERIBS
SANDWICHES
Breal.fast

luncheon

Dinner

THE CAVALIER
127 PACIFIC AVENUE
SANTA CRUZ
-NEAR THE WHARF-

El Rancho Drive-in

"UNDERWATER"
JANE RUSSELL
-Plus-

"DESTRY"
AUCIE MURPHY
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Students \\ ill Give
Story- Tell in2 Hour
an opportunity to return t,) their childhood next Thursday wit.’:, six students from the stor.)telim.t, classes
of 1)1.. Dorothy Kauel-..e- and Wallace Murray present a Story Telling flour.
The students s Ii appear at 4
p.m. in the Studio Theader of the
Speech and Drama Building. The
hour 1.; open to the public free .4
chai
Appeal ing in th. p:-esentation
will be Jacqueline michell, an
nouncer. Joan SirTIOrIS041. Maureen
DAttilo. Shirley I1sferrnan Burr’
Solem
1 Nancy
Beth, ,

W 1)1114’11
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Pmt a 24 It
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iful lights, Dick Forbes. Occidental 5.30.000. MeCrea th estimated. Hew
!cameraman, photographs the se- ever, much of the material lo
quence with a 37a mm camera these sets alt each- is in the (typal t
mounted on a dolly which makes it ment and has been ,s,’d for other
possible to move from one
to plays
i
i another while actually tilmin,-;
McCreath has just completed a I
’scene.
scale model of the nine difterent
I The mo ie ii hiCh will cost an- sets "I use books on architecture,
: proximately S4000 to make. is old buildirp_s and Gothic
’sponsored by the student body he said. This gies the opportunity
!with technical advice Irom the to adapt, to inbrpret and to ;1(.111..
faculty. The musical seo,... will be ve the desh-ed flect. "Farli s,
!tot-noosed by the Mi:sic 1.Stpart- suggests rather Ilval represcids a
ment, while narration and record- lova t
todonts
will be done lt
Lighting is vely important in
the "Hamlet" set. Meerl’ath SI !VSt
sed. Its using hght, the color, mood
and atmosphere, can be changed to
/
alter the impression of the p.1
manent set Because of the maw,
/(111short snows. it is impossible I.
.,-,lors have a different set for each. 1.
’Imam Camp said.
ii.:.,7.1.rday. This
Students in theater worksh,.i.
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proiect accordin.’
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’nfiroved as counselors. according
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Jo) Mitch, II Weiss, Jan Wilson
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The 5,-ri Jose Actors lab
Staged Production of

"Come Back.
Little Sheba"
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SAN JOSE’S POPU&I
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The Juliettrt Playhouse
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RAINBOW
BALLROOM

MONTGOMERY
S st at S&P AM....

CYssrlyss 44-45041
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,:1
"Old Fashion"

P ursday. May 171h,
MODERN BALLROOM
DANCING

Jrecze
220 E. Main

43 SAN ANTONIO
Block:. from Campus

to 4i-iv rhythmical music of
KENNY McCALL

Los Gatos

and his I2 -piece orchestra
direct from TV and the
Al, Baba Baltroorn

(Across from High School)

Featuring
Cones

Enjoy the congenial and
beautiful atmosphe-e of
the newly renovated

Sundaes

RAINBOW BALLROOM

Delicious

Hamburgers

DOORS OPEN 9:15
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MEN AND WOMEN
$1.50 PER HOUR GUARANTEED
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Movie Filming
Continues Here
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film will be used to show the
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Sehin:z up the equipment tot
shootlir a scene takes more time
, ,1* actual shooting itself, a,Jay Robertson. director
(a tn. nunie for Occidental Film.
:
San Jose, which is makin-:
him. Cameram,n may work
hour to film a one-minut.:Awe.

was done
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appearance and like to meet people, we can train you to earn
$48.00 to $96.00 per week and you can retain your college
schedule. Full time won’, available during summer months.
Brifann:ca Student Parent Lead Program, 1190 South
Apply
Second Street, Office No. I on Monday, May 9th A4 7:00 p.m.
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iii king in cooper- the Indigo Snake and the FourLined Chicken Snake are fed live
, I eompanse, expert, to -,pen.i mice.
2..ars
111,,.
In the lunge glass cage, a mouse
’
/!1. 11/1111)..11
1. -ft to run around, frantically
for a means of escape
-rching
a
SI14)1)
...oil the snake gets around to
ilping him down.
Among the watchers, who dol
us ’not al%%ays seem to be making scif I Am- Ientitle obsenations, the mouse
n esday. ;avoiding h,
os. do veto,- 01
Ico iliJ.c - and finds many sympathetic with its
grounds A. soon as the .1...1 %vork Icause. As it erratically runs to and
cheers
,,vmploed 1h. brick layers will I fro in the cage. 1 . ...n
.oporters
rr to complete their work
will he heard fro
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Not only

- I s.. nsion program is due to the response of
1111,11
Ohl* public.- lie explains. "If we
,I1;tv: to attend eollege. lad it es
offer the opportunity to persons
’
six counties from
. this are:t to take SJS courses
...cuss.0 to NOI:t11 of M..,
.f theif- convenience. a fzreat many
ssill takti fuh.antage of it.
I
I.
/
I ./; co
wi it? (’I’ quarter. frit
man:.

st
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as the sietlm just barely streaks
to safety.

In reality, the Indigo snake is
on a hunger strike and the Chicken snake has been on one but is
nosy eating live food again. The
Indigo has not eaten voluntarily
since it has been with the Science
Department. Dr. Ralph A. Smith.
professor of zoology, explained. It
is fed an eggnog-like mixture for.
tilled with drops of vitamins and
minerals. The liquid is forced into
the snake via a tube.
"Mice are always put in the
cage even though it may
bcause we want to
eating because
y to get it back on the right
" Dr Smith said.
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Ray Nylen

Freeway To Ease
Itanterev ratite
.,..NNQUI. Monterey Penin-

KENT STATER, Kent Unice:.
sity With the coining of spring.
comes also the usual "shorts and
when to wear them" controversy.
According to a ruling by the
AWS here recently, shorts and
liermudas without knee sox may
be worn to and
e tennis
courts. but bermudas must be
worn with knee sox on other occasions.
AWS further recommended that
girls coming from off campus
housing wear bermudas for tennis
in preference to shorts.
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21. are in trill swing following sesliGMA ALPHA EPSILON
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change with the Kappa Alpha The- 1 trom mvronty entnes
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Kappa Alpha will hold its
i ties last weekend at Alum Rock
I
:Park. Following the exchange a annual Mothei’s Day pro:zram.
I dance was held that night at I bus - NI: 15 The motile’. ’silt he ....:11eN
1 dale.
for dinner and entert a inntint at i Ita
Entertainment hy Clyde (higarn. chapter hoe:..’.
--- Don Tamm and John Campbell
highlighted a Monday night dinner exehang, between the SAF’s
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and the Gamma Phi Beta’s
.
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A joint dinner and roller skating party were the highlights of
the recent AT( i-Delta Gamma exchange. Following dinner at the
Del ta G amnia house members of
both organizations skated at Rollerland
Members held their -Spring
I
Baru Dance- at Az’ ire Springs
Lodge in Saratoga. More Than 60
couples danced to the music of
the -Tumbleweeds.-
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Engagements

LOS ANGELES CITY ENGINEERING JOBS
Wednesday, May 11, 1955
Electrical Engineering Asst,
Mechanical Engineering Asst,
Civil Engineering Asst.
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Shorts Question
11 v Shepherd Is
..
Professor?
Back NN ith Spring
The
Menlo
OAK AND ACORN,
School and College:
The Prof is my shepherd:
I shall not inquire.
He fetters me down in briar pastures.
He leadeth me into turbulent wa. .
He restoreth my inferiority cornplex.
He guideth me in the paths of details for his ego’s sake.
Yea, though I stumble through
the valley of knowledge,
I shall not panic; for thou art with
me;
Thy tAhite hair and seemingly omniscient features comfort me.
Thou preparest a test before me
on theories long outdated.
Thou hast filled my head with insignificant facts.
My Lille runneth out.
Surly confusion and frustration
s:call pursue me all the days
01 my life,
shall founder in the dark
f r,1)!: ;ort former.

sl’ tRT%N;

5448 to 5582 me.
5471 to 5582 mo.
S417 to 5582 me,

Science of Mind Fellowship
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Sr cof (.4 P... oil.’ Pew.,
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STUDIO THEATRE. 3/6 S. PIRST ST.
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Fellowship
Inspiration
Bible Instruction
"THE COLLEGE CLASS"
of
BETHEL CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL
224 Meridian Road
9:45 P.M. EVERY SUNDAY
Taught by file Pastor

THOMAS G SUTIOtl

WELCOME
PERSONNEL

FACULTY

STUDENTS
To 1.

The
Join Us EVERY SUNDAY

You’ll P.no A Live

Prr!’y

30COLLEGIATE BIBLE CLASS
I I 00MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
45COLLEGE TRI C CLUI
700SNACK TIME
7.30EVENING SERVICE
Two Yowtl, Ponors To Sono, You
ROAPV
DR. CLARENCE SANDS REV. MERLE
JAMES MONTGOMERY MINISTER OE CHURCH ID",
DIRECTOR
YOUTH
REV. DAVID NEWS

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Two blocks from campus
Pi min

2nd and Son Antonio

..tinseling to appointment
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A Pleasant Surprise!
BARBECUED BEEF SANDWICH
With French Fries
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! lii’ Hawaiian enter tainrr.ent and ,L
variety of island foods, such as poi,
co:eken luau, kalua pig, lorni kmi
salmon, and other foods rharac’ teristic of a luau.
The 117o.vaiian students cordial’.
ti..11(x.- State students to reland the occa,ion. The function
w.:11 enable those attending a
chance to heconie familiar with
the traditional Ilawaiian leas’ ;ao
see and hear Cie songs and a -la,: e7. of the Islands.
For further information relatin
to the purchase of tickets, contact
.trty Ifaaaitan strident on campe.
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Breakfast - 40c and up
Luncheons -75e
Complete Dinners- S1.35

THE WESTERNER RESTAURANT 1

The First

All College Golf Tournament
MAY 9 - 13
HILLVIEW PUBLIC GOLF COURSE
Anyone can win. Open to everyone.
Entry blanks may be picked up at the
Graduate Manager’s Office and will
be on sale in the outer-quad
Thursday and Friday, May 5 and 6
Price $1.25

17 E. SANTA CLARA

M1111011

Friday, May 6. 1955
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All -Comers Track Meet
Draws Top Pe rformers
300 iii Fie"; 11:1 \ e ht. :1 rt
tat for events in the second annual San Jose State All.Comers
track meet tomorrow at Spartan
SJS, the Glympic Club. the
Santa Clara Youth Center, Parks
AFB. Mather AFB, Castle AFB
anal Cal Aggies will send teams or
parts of teams to the meet.
Field events will start at 1 p.m.,
and the running events get under
way at 2 o’clock.
This meet is strictly for th. in. dividual performers, and no ofti:711cial team score will be kept. Trophies will be an
to the out-landing perfortmT and to the individual who scores the most
’runts.
The eaunts atilt he diaided in
tno, three or four ilia Won.,
depending on the
tier enter.
ed in each event, The top eight
flout in each at ant nil! make up
class "A," the nest eight class
"It," and so on until all the performers hate been classified.
Poltit it ill be an:it-tied to the
first four places In each C.4 ant.
The 101-1-jd* dash should he one
re-

_Vine Faces Fresno
in Crucial Series
IN

,

Th., Spartan nine will go all out
:..day and tomorrow to stay in the
uniting for an at -large -representative berth in the NCAA baseball
iournament. The horsehiders will
meet Fresno State in a two-game
...t in Fresno.
’rho Bulldogs, who already claim
wins over the Spartans this
. ...a, can a-il but sew up the
tournament spot with a repeat
tx%in killing.

[Ilba.SS17110181
LOST
Sigma Kappa sorority pin, inifiats A.L.W. Please call CY 4-7971.
FOR SALE
39 DeSoto seaan. Call CY 19404
..fter 3 p.m.
Zenith mahogany console radiophonograph with Webster 3-speed
..utomatie record changer, $85. CY
!-3932.
FOR RENT
Furialahrnat Fs. 2 or 3 students,
: talk. to college. CY 3-6116.
blks. from college, tacit., for 4. Two large bedrooms.
ate kitchen, bath and study.
leasonable, fall or summer. 347 S.
12th St.
Mak

MISCELLANEOUS
seminar 68. 8 p.m. Saturday.
May 7. Dr. Glenn Reed "limning"ay, Steinbeck,
Fitzgerald and
soiltane.- Bring a friend to our
new temporary address. YWCA.
Room C.

Freshmen Bow
To Renal-mine

The Spartabalie nine fell
to a nine run rally in the third
inning yesterday as the Bellarmine
Prep School handed the Frost
10-3 setback on the Bells’ ditun.a., I
After San Jose had gone ahe ,-1
in the top of the third with tht,
runs, the Bells exploded with
five-hit attaCk which was spark d
by a bases loaded double by Mannie Serreno.
Bellarmine added another tun
in the fourth to extend its 1.-...1
The Bells out -hit the Spartabals s.
9-3.
R If E
(13.0 000 0-- 3 7 3:
Fresh
0(19 100 x-10 9 31
Bells
Slater. Milloto ’3), McIntyre aft!
and Berry; Polhamus and Fisher
*

ft

...
*

Elect

)1, s Len Simpson, it ho !,as
done 4 0;3, will make an alien it
on the field record of 4 is in tic
I II) %I
mile run In the two-rnil. I . at
I t‘Sii.,
.11,11
Thornton. another Club Marl, V, 11
’
3.0 p in.
he after lion Hubbard’s field rca%arsits iiolf--0013, San Jose ord of 9377 Thornton has
I pm.
.9 30.
T.-orIC.San Francisco
arsits
I
As an added tti action lie new
1te, I .
I ..ark. 2 p in.
events, including tour inymple
sATIRDAV
; events base been scheduled tor ie.
San JUSI. State ; mot rows meet. The extra etc.
Varsit3 Tra.k
All -Comets. Spartan Field, 1.30 ale 1 he 410-yd. relay, 3000-m..
st....plechase, hammer throw. h .1.,
1p m.
step and jump, and 40n meter
Varsity RasehallFresno State
TI1
l’resno, 230
dles.

watch
the

The Spartan golfers fought off
a stubborn University of Califor’ nia team on the wind swept Richmond course yesterday to post a
, 16-11 victory over the Bears.
Ernie George snot a one-merSI...titan Coach Walt Williams
I
par 73 to capture medalist honors
has selected Doug Boehner to gol
despite the poorly kept greens
to the mound for San Jose this!
Fred Solomon of Cal shot a Ti
lafternoon while Reese Dick will:
while Bob Henning of the Spardraw the starting nod in tomortans carded a 75.
row’s ball game.
Results:
Boehner has a record of four
Fred Solomon, 74 (C) &I Don
wins and five losses this season.
Glass, 77 iSJS). 3-0; Charles Lei Dick has tossed four wins and abder, 77 (SJS), def. Bob Sehnal,
sorbed three losses.
80 iC); Solomon and Schnal def.
The Spartan batters will probGlass and Leider, 2-1
ably face Ted Ellis and Jack HanErnie George, 73 (S.’S) def Bob
nah, the aces of the Fresno mound
78 iCl. 212-’2; Glenn
staff. Ellis blanked the Spartans Gregovich,
Dooley, 76 iSJS1 and Bob Eserwith three hits two weeks ago
George
76 IC) tied.
, while Hannah allowed only one son.
and Dooley def. Gregovich and Ev.
!run in beating SJS with a fourerson. 2-1.
Gene Brehaut. 78 15.151 and Don
Tufts, 76 ICI tied. 11z-14; Bob
Henning. 75 ISIS) def. Iion Ta
2-1: Brehaut and Heil
tre. 83
Trig del Tufts and Tartre. 3-0

s

ISIIIte

Golfers I land
Cal Linksmen
16-11 Setback

LEADING SPARTAN BATTER Rill.Rahming will match his booming; hat against the Fresno State pitchers today anal tomorrow in
the Fresno ball park. Rahmlng Is hitting the hall at a .329 clip, The
junior shortstop is it transfer from Santa Ros.:t

he

the tall exents of tla
ii Fi.1,1
tf.;
24,
James Jackson. former Alameda iii t’ Young and Leo I .0e:’
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FIRST at SANTA CLARA
See Your ROOS Representative:
Pat Fendt, Lucie Watson, Nyla Barbour

ART FROM SAN REMO’S
Is Trying To Bring To San Jose State
The Traditions of Oxford and Yale
In The Forming of his New 21 Club
See Him for Information

San Remo’s
CYpress 4-4009
Closed Mondays
A COMPLETELY NEW STAFF TO SERVE YOU

Friday. May (i let55
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Allied Occupation of Germany Ends
4-, Republic Becomes Sovereign
; Konrad Adenauer read a proclamation addressed to the 50.000,
000 people of the Bonn Republic
in which he pledged his new nation
to remain a loyal ally of the free
West
-There is only erne place for us
’ in the world; at the side of the
’ free people..." he said. "Our goal
is a free and united Germany in
a free and united Europe."
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, before it is a simple one The
I dancing instructor. Ernest Giannone. 25. of Brooklyn, explained
it this way:
"I don’t want to have a life of
rat chasing I want one thing in
lift.: to be a millionaire."
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By JEAN W. Ft 1.1.1.1:
’.1-.VADA TEST SITE :
I
My experience th:tt II:Ill.:ling shows conclusively that women
can stand the shock and strain
of an atomic explosion just as well
as men.
Twenty-nine of us huddled at
the bottom of is six-foot -deep
trench this morning less than two
miles from ground zero. The normal feminine excitement prevailed amongst us all. but I didn’t feel
that my life was ill any danger.
The greatest scare came when
the rocks came tumbling down on
top of us. It’s a very terrifying
experience to feel the ground rumble and shake under you and feel

Journal Warns
Car Slogans
Often Catchy

the rocks and dirt bounce off your
head and back. However, being a
Californian, it reminded me of an
earthquake, although a lot dirtier.
We felt nu heat from the explosion, but were blinded by the
dust that rose up around us in
great clouds. Fortunately we were
all wearing respirators.
The sight of that tremendous
cloud rearing itself high over our
heads is-as one of the most awe-inspiring sights I think I or anyone
else in that trench will ever see.
We women set a precedent this
morning by being in the trench
and the civil defense. administration can be proud of the way it
handles our end of the show. The
lessons we learned out there in
the dust and dirt may enable us
to expand our civil defense facilities and perhaps save thousands
of additional lives should an atomic emergency ever occur.

"Fifty braiut
WASHINGTON
new cars going at your price.’’
"Profit is no aim. . . We give our
profits to you." "$.500 discount."
"You name your own trade-in -allowance."
Those are excerpts from some
recent automobile advertisements
in various cities.
Sound wonderful - and smuttimes are. But more often there’s
a catch, and the experts say the
bargains often aren’t as big as
they sound.
The Wall street Journal mad,’
in informal survey recently and
found that 19 out of the 20 dealers
it checked made SOM. concession
on their original asking price. But
in every case, these dealers also
Pegged the asking price above the
factory’s "suggested" list price.
So the net "discount" often was
very small and occasionally nonexistent.
One thing for the buyer to watch
for is the dealer who claims he’s
throwing in extra accessories. Usually they’re not extras but original equipment put on by the
factory.
Some dealers give away fur
coats, TV sets, sets of dishes. or
even vacation trips. The Automobile Dealers Association says, some
people must think "these dealers
tre in h;:,.:- -s for their hcalth."
-------
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Arthin ,I. Rand. 28, of the Broils.
the former pitchman. said he was
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Save up to 50%
Our overhead is low,

UP TO A YEAR
TO PAY!

NO MONEY DOWN
NO INTEREST, NO CARRYING CHARGES

OPEN THURSDAY ’TIL 9
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(Mother’s Day is May 8)

INGLI’S FLORISTS
Orchid Corsages
Our Specialty
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